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Installation Manual Nova Series

1.0 General Information
This manual includes important instructions for safe
connection of the Heat Recovery Ventilator (HRV) or
Energy Recovery Ventilator (ERV). Before connecting
the unit, please read carefully and follow all of the
instructions below! The manufacturer reserves the
right to make changes, including changes in the
technical documentation, without previous notification.
Please keep this manual for future reference.
Consider this manual a permanent part of the product.
This manual will show the manufacturers'
recommended installation method. Please note that
local codes and regulations may override these
recommendations. The installation must follow local
codes and standards.
The National Electric Code (NEC), the National
Fire Protection Agency (NFPA), and the Canadian
Electrical Code (CEC) must be followed. Installation
of this product must be performed by a qualified and
accredited professional in conformance with local and
national codes, standards and licensing requirements.

Warnings and Caution
Warnings and cautions appear at the appropriate
sections throughout this manual. Please read these
sections carefully.

Warning
This sign indicates a potentially hazardous situation,
which could result in death or serious injury if not
avoided.

Caution
This sign indicates a potentially hazardous situation,
which may result in minor or moderate injury if not
avoided. It may also alert against unsafe practices.

Caution
This label indicates a situation that may result in
equipment or property damage only accidents.
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2.0 Installation
2.1 General Notes
Motorized shutoff dampers come factory-installed to
the unit. For special requests to have the dampers
shipped loose, dampers shall be face-mounted over
the labeled exhaust air and outdoor air openings with
the in airstream actuator oriented at the front of the
unit for access via the filter access doors.
Please note: Curb installation is by suggestion only,
local conditions may require alternate methods (i.e.
custom solutions, standing seam/sloped roof, plenum
or adaptor curbs).

2.2 Hood Installation
Note: If optional shipped-loose hoods for on-site
assembly are required, see the following steps. The
same steps would be followed for hoods attached to
pre-heater casing modules.

around the perimeter flanges of the installed
hood to provide a continuous seal.
4.

Repeat the same steps for the second damper
and hood combination.

2.3 Roof Installation
Note: If optional shipped-loose hoods for on-site
assembly are required, see the following steps.
1.

1.

Hoods should come prepared with continuous
1” W x 1/8” T foam gasket along the length of the
mounting flanges. If not, apply to the hood prior
to installation.

Apply continuous 1” W x 1/8” T foam gasket along
the perimeter of the top of the unit, along the
frame of the unit (see below, red).

2. Apply continuous 1” W x 1/8” T foam gasket
across the underside of the roof panels aligned
with the pre-cut roof holes to align crosswise as
shown below (red, top view shown for context).

2. Fasten hood centered over the damper onto
the outside of the unit using the roofing screws
provided.
3.

Apply a thick bead of outdoor-rated caulking
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3.

Screw roofs using roofing screws aligning per the
following images in each pre-drilled hole on the
roof top surface.

2.4 Pre-heater Installation
Hydronic and electric preheat coils are mounted to
the Outdoor Air connection on Nova outdoor units as
a supported cantilever depicted below. One single
preheat casing consists of a shutoff damper and filter
upstream of the heating coil. Filters are accessible
from the front access door, and the electric coil
control boxes are typically mounted on the rear of the
casing, opposite the access door.

Roof Assembly

4.

The full roof assembly should overhang the
edges of the unit by approximately 2 inches on
all sides.

Pre-heater Roof Installation: Factory Installed Roof

Assembled Roofs
5. Apply caulking around perimeter of roof and at
each roof seam. It is also recommended to apply
caulking around each roofing screw.

The following steps shall be adhered to when
mounting an outdoor unit pre-heater with factoryinstalled roofs when the pre-heater is shipped
separately:
1.

Assemble pre-heater per coupled accessory
installation procedure. Lift the pre-heater into
position from below as per the following images.
Refer to Coupled Coil installation instructions
for bolted connections using the corner angle
brackets.

Sealing of Roofs

Raise Pre-heat Coil into Position
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Upper Exploded View of Cantilever Support
Assembly

Align Roofs When Installing Pre-heat Coil
Support the coil by bolting the pre-heat coil into
position with the corner brackets and assemble
the cantilever support beams as per the following
images:

Triangular angle brackets are to be mounted to the
underside of the accessory casing with the provided
tek screws (#8 oval head Phillips self-drilling screw,
½” in length), and they are to be mounted using the
provided roofing screws to the side of the base unit.

Lower Exploded View of Cantilever Support
Assembly

Overall view of cantilever support assembly
View of Assembled Cantilever Support System
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Pre-heater Roof Installation: Field Installed Roof
If optional shipped loose roofs for on-site assembly
are required, the preheat coil must be installed,
complete with hood and cantilever support system,
prior to installing the roofs. Refer to Roof Installation
Instructions for each individual step.

2.5 Decoupled Accessory Installation
If optional decoupled outdoor accessories without
factory-assembled refer to the Roof Installation
Instructions for decoupled accessories.

Bottom View

Outdoor Unit with Down Discharge on Roof Curb
Installation
Note: The ERV unit, complete with baseframe (or
baserail), is provided by Oxygen8. Curb engineering
and construction, including gasketing (optional)
between the roof curb and unit baserail, is provided
by others. The detail below depicts example details
of how a roof curb assembly would interface with the
“UNIT BASERAIL”. For curb installation, refer to the
specific curb manufacturer installation manual.

Top View

Front View [Section A-A, Scale 1:16]

For reference, the images to the right show details of
the unit baserail and where the roof curb aligns with
the unit.

Right View [Section C-C, Scale 1:16]
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The following images illustrate the unit being lowered
onto a layer of gasketing on the top surface of the
roof curb, creating three separate sealed channels
where the outer two are active Supply Air and Return
Air channels.

A recommended step for narrower units is to fasten
the unit to the roof curb by drilling ¼” screws through
the base rail directly to the curb through the two
precut holes at each corner, as shown in the image
below. It is up to the project engineer (others) to
determine whether wind conditions of the specific
job warrant a fastened connection between base rail
and roof curb.
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2.5 Lifting Requirements
If optional decoupled outdoor accessories without
factory-assembled refer to the Roof Installation
Instructions for decoupled accessories.
Outdoor Unit with Down Discharge on Roof Curb
Installation
Note: The ERV unit, complete with baseframe (or
baserail), is provided by Oxygen8. Curb engineering
and construction, including gasketing (optional)
between the roof curb and unit baserail, is provided
by others. The detail below depicts example details
of how a roof curb assembly would interface with the
“UNIT BASERAIL”. For curb installation, refer to the
specific curb manufacturer installation manual.
For reference, the images to the right show details of
the unit baserail and where the roof curb aligns with
the unit.
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